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This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reversechronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National
Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation
such as photographs and maps.
Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site
architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at
the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft
versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a
thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research
project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment.
All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust.
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HA-1126

c. 1847

WILLIAM MOORE HOUSE
Havre de Grace, Md.

The William Moore House is a good example of a pre-Civil War owner
built house, of which there are many in Havre de Grace, It is a two story
frame structure with an ell containing a two story porch in the south wall
and has a view of the Susquehanna River where it flows into the
Chesapeake Bay.
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B DESCRIPTION
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CHECK ONE
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_GOOD
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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

710 Market Street is a two story, three bay by one bay, detached frame
dwelling with a two story, three bay by one bay el1 on the rear. The
house is covered with asbestos shingles, painted white with blue trim,
and has a low brick foundation. A larr;e F,Tassy lot on the south and west
containing large trees and tte view of the Susquehanna River flowing into
the Chesapeake Bay rr.ake the location of the house, which faces east on
i'i?.rket St. extremely pleasant. The dwelling was built by >\'illiam Jv;oore,
great grandfather cf the present owner, sometime before 1650.
The house has a three bay front porch with jig saw cutout brackets and flat
roof. A two story porch extends across the south wall of the ell; it
is screened on the first floor and has a simrle fence rail with posts
supporting a shed roof on the second.
Aindows are spaced evenly on the facade. On the first floor, they were
lenghtened and. fitted with 6/1 sash by the preEent owner's grandfather;
they are flanked by louvered shutters. 'windows in the second stcry, facade
have 6/6 light, pegged sash like those in the rest of the house.
The main entrance is in the north bay of tte facade. The door has six
vertical panels with a three lieht ransom above. A door is in both stories
of the east bay of the ell.
The main section has a gable flank roof covered with asr.hal t shingles and
the ell also has a gabled, asphalt roof. A rectangular brick, interior
chimney stradles the ridge of the so• th side of tte roof and ar.other brick
chimney is on the center of the ell.
Interior: The first floor is a one room wide w~th a side hall. Closed
string stairs with a simple rounded hardwood post and handrail are on the
north wall of the hall. A fireplace (closed) with a plain mantel is on
the south wall of the front room. In the ell are the dinning room and the
kitchen.
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_.ART
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_MUSIC

_THEATER
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_OTHER !SPECIFY!

_INVENTION

SPECIFIC DATES

1847

BU I LDER/ ARCHITECT

William Moore

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The William Moore House is a good example of a pre-Civil War, owner built
house, of which there are many in Havre de Grace. According to .[\llrs. Jenny
Hipple (mother of the present owner), the house was built about 130 years
ago by her grandfather, William Moore who hastened to finish it before the
birth of his first child. Her grandfather made his living on the water
as did her father. With the exception of a few years, the hcuse has always
been lived in the same family. Changes were made to the house all along, one
of them being the lengthening of the first floor windows by her father.
The house, a two story frame structure, has ar.iell with a two story porch on
the south wall. South of the dwelling is a large grassy lot v.ith tall
trees and a good view of the Susquehanna ldver-where it flows into the
Chesapeake Bay-a prime piece of Havre de Grace Real Estate 1 which the family
has resisted selling of:·.
In 1058 the Herrick and vennings ~iap Co. published a map of darford County
which shows buildings and the names of their owners. Notmany buildings were
in the south side of rlavre de Grace when the map was printed; but the
'w'illiam Moore House and one other house are visible on the 700 block of S.
Washington Street..
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Interview with Hrs. Jenny Hipple, April lq, 1977
Jennings and Herrick Map of narf ord vounty-1858
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES
STATE
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STATE
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mFORM PREPARED BY
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Marion Morton-Historic

~ites

Surveyor

ORGANIZATION

April 21, 1977
DATE

Maryland Historical Trust
STREET & NUMBER

TELEPHONE

21 State Circle
CITY OR TOWN

STATE

Annapolis

Mary 1 and

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created
by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the
Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA,
1974 Supplement.
The Survey and Inventory are being prepared for information
and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringement of individual property rights.
RETURN TO:

Maryland Historical Trust
The Shaw House, 21 State Circle
Annapolis, Maryland 21401
( 301) 267-1438
PS- I 108
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